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AS NEW COLLEGE PRESIDENT Saturday, March 21

Freshman Class Will

Among the many outstanding social
With a committee headed by Mr.
events of the year is the Intersorority
Ronald Gregg, the Freshman Class is
Ball which will be held Saturday even
making arrangements to hold a dance
in Cochran Hall on March 20th. Aid- Thirty-Year-Old Dean of Brothers College Elected a , ing, March 21., in Cochran Hall. This
affair, which is presented annually by
ing Mr. Gregg on the committee work
Meeting of Trustees Last Friday.
the Hulingsi•tes, is to be sponsored by
are Miss Dorothy Holsinger, Marvin
the various sororities. The dance will
Kerr, and Frank Helfrich.
last from 7:45 until 11:45 p. m.
An orchestra almost totally unconfidence
of
and
At a special session of the college. respect
his Kress' Olympians have been selected
known to college students. The Alleto play for the dance. and promise to
ghenians. has been obtained to play Board of Trustees held in •Meadville I associates.
for the affair. The band is composed an Friday. March 13, William P. ) He is an ordained minister of the furnish some very fine music, including
Frank Tolley, the present dean of Brothers; Methodist Episcopal Church with mem-I some specialty numbers. The decorof the following freshmen:
Helfrich, Robert Burn, Gene McMillan, College of Drew University, Madison I bership in the New York East Confer- I ; ations are to be in Egyptian style—
Richard Quinn, William Unverzagt, N. J.• was unanimously elected pres-;ence, but has never been actively en-1 something new in the was of decorHarry Thomas. John Pogue. and Jos- ident of Allegheny College. DT. Tolley _aged in a pastorate. He is the' ations. The programs will carry out
eph Lockley. The only non-college succeeds Dr. James A. Beebe who was ; author of The Idea of God in St. the same effect. The dance will be
member of the band is Archibald Cun_ eompelled to retire from active work ! Augustine." formal. •
The new president is married and , The Intersorority Ball Committee.
last spring on account of ill health.
ningham who plays the drums
Since that time Dr. C. F. Ross has has two children. Mr?. Tolley is also cons i st, o f th e following women:
The dance is open eo all college
been acting as president while Dr. a graduate of Syracuse University.'
,Margaret Herr. Chairman; Vera
students at the price of one dollar.
R. Schultz has been taking care . Dr. Toney was selected only after Dawson, Decorations Lois Husk, Proand it has been announced that the f the former work of Dr. Ross as the complete records and credentials grams;
Pauline Eller, Orchestra ; I
women of the freshman class have
;of 12u candidates for the position had Betty Pratt, Mildred Cook, Margaret
dean of men.
invitation privileges.
This action of the Board of Trustees been carefully' examined by the Board Sailers.
.Mr. and Mrs. Dennis and Dr. and place,: Allegheny College at the top I of Trustees' advisory committee and
Mrs. Julian Ross have consented. to of the list of colleges in the United the faculty investigating group. He
act as chaperones and Dr. and Mrs. States having youne presidents. Pres- will not take up the active duties
Schultz have been asked to attend as
guests of honor.

Dr. William P. Tolley, the newly
elected president of the college, was
tendered a reception at Hulings Hall
last Friday at \ hich faculty members,
trustees and friends were present. He
arrived in Meadville early Friday
morning and left late the same
evening.
The new president seemed to create
enthusiasm in everyone with whom he
came in contact. As a man, 1)r. Tolley
is warmly intimate, and his personality is extremely invigorating. He is
particularly impressed by the educational administration here and stated
that he had been much more interested in the quality of the faculty, the
qualifications for student entrance, and
the academic standards of Allegheny,
than he had been in its physical equipment or endowment when he was contemplating accepting the position here. •
The latter, he feels, will follow naturally upon the sound basis established
by the former.
In regards to a collegiate athletic
policy, the new president ackn.m - 1edged a deep enthusiasm for athletics.
The new Intra-Mural program insti
tatted here this year is •typical of his
wishes. He would like to see the
greatest number of students possible Many Nokiceable Additions
engage in some sport, but he clearly
Will Add to Interest
favors some type of athletics which
will stand the student in good stead I
of New Book.
throughout his life. Professionalism
in college athletics, he feels, should
Keeping
to its established schedule
K
not have a place in intercollegiate
as much as poSsible the 1931 issue of
sports
the Kaldron is fast being assembled
His career has been meteoric in its and sent to the engravers and printers.
rise. Graduating from Syracuse in Although it is rather early for much
1922. he now possesses the distinction to have been done, things are being
of being the youngest head of any rushed in order to assure its being
college or university in the United ready on time.
It its .significant also that
States.
Many new ideas are being worked
Allegheny, the oldest college west of out in this issue that will make it one
the Allegheny Mountains, in picking of the most attractive Kald-rons ever
such- a man proves that it is among published by the students of Allegheny
the most progressive educational in- College. These new ideas will not
stitutions in the country.
only add to its beauty but will also
Pr. .Tolley was -horn in Honesdale, make sieopateh eepoee e t,natrgseange_4?r,
Wayne county, Pennsylvania. Early read.
in his life his family moved to BingThe most noticeable addition will be
ham•on. where he obtained his grade that of a great many pictures of the
and high school education. He was Campus and College buildings. These
the valedictorian of his graduating pictures were. for the most part.
class of 1918. In the fall of that year drawn by College students who were
he entered Syracuse University and "found" by this year's staff. The rest
was graduated from that institution in were taken by the photography editor
1922. During his senior year there he and are to 'be tinted and colored to
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, na- bring out the natural beauty of the
Ilona] honorary scholastic fraternity. Campus.
Due to the increase in interest
While in college he engaged in a large
number of extra-curricular activities. shown in Music, Radio. Drama, and
Some of these are: president of the Inter-Fraternity athletics the space
Y .,M. C. A., secretary of the senior devoted to these sections will be
council, president of the Boar's Head greatly enlarged and expanded. The
Dramatic Society. captain of the var- "write-ups" will be more complete and
city debating team, a member of the interestin,e.. and the genera] informaGlee Club, a member of Tau Theta tion more thorough.
One of the most noticeable changes
1 7 Peilen, senior society;' editor of the
Syracuse year book. and a member of will be in the Fraternity section. This
Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary journalistic year all the pictures will be on one
fraternity. He was also a member of page with -the students' names on one
Pi Kappa Alpha, national social I iage. The organizations' pin will be
fraternity, worked into the group picture. This
will make one big cut out of three
little ones and thus reduce expenses.
It is also planned to list prominent
local and national alumni of the
I organization.

WORK ON KALDRON IS
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

Liberal Club Plans

Current Discussions

by Outside Speakers Senior Hop Held in
Allegheny Gymnasium

Under the direction of its new president. Miss Ruth Birkner, the Liberal
club has adopted a new policy in regards to its meetings. Under this
system it is planned to have some I Dancing to the • music of "Doc"
streaker addrese each meeting and
Perkins and his Iowans, about eighty
then have an open forum and discuss
couples attended the annual Senior
the topic.
Ball which was held in the college
The general question to be discussed gymnasium on Saturday e•ening,
this semester is "The Negro". It is March 14.
planned to have one or more speakers
The Iowans, with their slow arvisit the college and talk to the entire rangements as well as many delightstudent body on this so little under- fully received novelty numbers, proved
stood portion of the human race. Be- to be all that advance reports had
sid-es these national •speakers it is assured of them, for they were -one
planned to have several members of of the finest orchestras that have been
the faculty speak on this subject, Doc- secured at Allegheny for some time.
tor Beiler, who is doing some work
Decorations for the Hop were caron this subject, will be asked to talk. ri•ed out under the artistic supervision
as will Professor. Kalfayan. These of Miss Lorraine Weeks. They were
speakers will give the American carried out in appropriate green for
Negro's viewpoint. It is hoped that the proximity of St. Patrick's Day. A
through Mr. Hammon, a student who false ceiling of three wooden circles
was a missionary in the 'Congo, the from which were strung -streamers of
viewpoint of the African Negro will crepe paper constituted the center of
be learned. With both of these view- the decorations. Under the balcony,
points it is felt that a very thorough the walls were draped in green with
discussion of the race can be obtained. huge shamrocks establishing the backEach speaker will be allowed t ground of the decorations. Novelty
chose his own phase of the subject programs in green and shaped like
and by this means the greatest knowl- i shamrocks were also in keeping with
edge can be obtained. Then when the St. Patrick's Day.
speaker has finished, the subject will
Dr. and Mrs. 0. P. Akers and Dr.
be applied to the white race and the and Mrs. C. A. Darling were chapertwo races will be compared as to the on-es for the occasion. Punch and
subject.
wafers were served throughout the
The object of this discussion and evening. Mr. C. Robert Burr 'was
criticism is to help the student become chairman of the Senior Hop Combetter acquainted -with the :Negro, as mittee.
the majority of the people know so
little about this really interesting race.
College yells and cigarettes are
The next fleeting of the Liberal bringing about a definite lowering of
club will he held Wednesday, March college girls' voices, it is claimed at
18, at 4:30 in the Library.
Washington State University.

on Saturday Evening

Dr. G. E. Hamilton Reviews
Objects of British
Philantropist.

Mr. G. E. Hamilton of the local
Keystone View Company spoke to the
students in chapel on the subject of
Rhodes scholarships on Wednesday,
March 11.
The Rhodes Scholarships Foundation provides the 1:eeping of the students from each American estate and
fifty students from the various Dominions of the British Commonwealth in
Oxford University. Before the War
fifteen German students were also provided for, but during and since the
War that provision has been a•oliehed.
At the 'formation of the scholarships,
lthodes was severely and 'bitterly
csitieized by antagonistic factions and
his plan was labelled as a narrow,
nationalistic Wee. No doubt he was,
in part, wrong. but modern opinion
declares that the means ,was justified
by the end. Rhodes' idea had been
•for world peace and at ,one time he
advocated the tiniest of the English
speaking tongues. United States and
the British Empire, to monitor the
settling of disputes between other naAllegheny Speakers Lose to tions by arbitrary means. Later, however, he realized the impracticability
Ohio Wesleyan by
of his suggestion and provided in his
will for the existing Oxford scholar3-0 Decision.
ships, which he thought -would in time
Defeated by the more experienced bring about harmony !between England
Ohio Wesleyan : group,' the Allegheny and America.
Rhodes was further prompted in the
men's negative debating team has returned from last week's three-day tour formation of the now famous scholarof Ohio, bringing to a close the inter- ships from his own experience there.
collegiate schedule of the Language He knew Of the 'beauties of the place,
4-A class. The speakers from this the culture of life there and the effect
school were Paul Cares. 'Howard Plate, it would have on any man's life to
attend that university. Many Oxford
and Sanford Corcoran.
The negative group engaged in three students go directly into English Parcontests with Ohio schools on consecu- liament upon graduating; while this
tive nights, but only the meet with was and is not true in America Rhodes
'Wesleyan was to a decision. The lat- believed that 'better conditions would
ter team has worked together practi- be eventually brought about.
It is also very significant that a very
cally as a unit for three years, whereas
.1 the visitors' lineup had first encoun- great percentage of Rhodes-Oxford
1 tered collegiate opposition only the graduates have greatly influenced
night before. The third speaker for American thought and ideals. Mr.
the home team, Cardtstaffner, was a Hamilton was very enthusiastic about
the values of the scholarships and
I married man thirty-five years old.
e c ea in g—Valifiier. --Yral'Offet440ated-s•weveartv et4Telio tee% and -exters- -110. the Allegheny debaters had opened sive preparation of one or two years
fire on their scholastic opponents in to those students interested.
the neighboring state, meeting Kent
State School in a no-decision contest ;
at Kent. Following the Wesleyan
clash, awarded to the home team ;by a
3-0 vote of the judges, all of whom
were collegiate coaches of debate, the
travellers wound up their excursion
with another "for fun" engagement,
Wooster College's affirmative furnish- For the past three weeks, the meming the opposition. In each case the tiers of both the technical staff and
ident Tolley is but thirty . years old of his new position until July 1, when debaters used their regular question.' the cast have been at work perfecting
although he comes to Allegheny with to will take up _permanent residence "Resolved: that the states should! parts, characterizations, stage properall the recommendations and qualifica- here. His inauguration will be 'with- enact laws providing for compulsory ties and scenery, preparatory to the
dons a man of forty would be ex- held until fall because the formal re- unemployment insurance". first presentation of "A Bill of
pec•ed to possess. Robert M. Hutchins,' ;ease from his present position canDivorcement" which will be held on
president of the University of Chicago, • not be secured 'before the end of the
April 10. A dress rehearsal will be
now thirty-two, was elected to that ! present school year.
held some time before Spring vacation
position when he was thirty-one.
1
begins. so that the timee between the
The new president of Allegheny Co]-' The ads Isory committee of the
of school after vacation and
openin
!Board of Trustees had actively in
lege was graduated from Syracuse Unithe first performance
,
will be used to
versity with the degree of A. B. in charge the task of recommending their
attain ultimate perfection. Inasmuch
choice of a man for president and it .
1922. Two years later he received his wa ,
The speaker at chapel on Monday, `
their recommendation that was
A. M. degree from the same school.
highest dramatic ability in some
acted upon by the Board in Friday's March 16th, was Charles E. Wazkins,the
sa this play is of a kind calling for
In 1925 he was 'graduated from Drew
role s Mies Spaldine has called for
Seminary with the degree of Bachelor meeting. The committee was headed of the American City Bureau, who ----- Miss
'
of Divinity. and in 1930 he completed by Hon. F. P. Miller of Meadville. and spoke on the subject, "\\ 'hat Is Your practice sessions every afternoon.
Although the action of the cast was
work at Columbia University for the consisted of the following members: Time Worth?" IVIr. Watkins held a
anything but optimistic at the first
W.
N.
Ridge,
New
York
City;
M
.
D.
position
for
seven
and
a
half
years
in
Ph.D. degree. Between 1925 and 1930
full-line rehearsal, things are shaping
he served three years as assistant to Crary. Warren, Pa.: .T. A. Gibson, But- the employment department of the up nicely and are pointing toward a
the former Drew University president, ler; Dr. E. B. Heckel, Pittsburgh; General Electric Company.
"One's time is one's only tangible brilliant opening performance.
Ezra S. Tipple. and when Brothers James R. Mills, Cleveland; Andrew W.
Robertson,
Pittsburgh;
Ida
M.
Tarasset,"
Mr. Watkins declared. Three
College was established on the Drew
factors on 'which the value of one's
campus in 1928, he became first its act- bell, New York; and Addison C. Waid,
I
ing dean and then dean. With the Cleveland. The college faculty in- time depends were given as: "The
development of the new liberal arts vestigating group was composed of habit of checking on one's employcollege there•Alr. Tolley was given the following: Dr. W. A. Elliott, Dr. ment of his time; the ability to do
free rein in its progress and the re- O. P. Akers, Dr. J. R. Schultz, Dr. H. something definite; having a good
sults prove that lie has a remarkable l W. Church, Dr. C. A. Darling, and moral foundation." Me. Watkins
stated that large employers of men
genius for administration. College as- Acting President C. F. Ross.
With the close of the men's session.
would select for promotion those men
sociates who have studied his record
Dr. Tolley is the thirteenth president
say that he has amply demonstrated (e: Allegheny College. None of his who made conscientious cheek-ups of the activities of the other Allegheny
!debating groups now come into the
his knowledge of the problems of uni- predecessors was as young as the their usage of time.
The speaker's subject was further spotlight, the women entertaining
versities and colleges in this swiftly new _president at the time of his elec•
changing age. Everyone who has tion to the presidency. The nearest developed by the question, "What can Ohio Wesleyan University's negative
ou do?" "One must, be able to do team tomorrow night in Ford Memormade his acquaintance states that he approach occurred when Dr. Crawford you
is forward-looking and progressive in at the age of :38 took charge of the something definite," Mr. Watkins ial Chapel. No decision will be given.
The team to represent the home
doing anything, one of
both his theology and his educational position and held office twenty-seven stated.
ideals. To a marked degree, he seems years until Dr. Fred W . Hixson sue- ' the most important, yet hardest, re- school hoe not been sleeted. but the
quirements is the ability to think problem is not lack of material. since
to be able to command both the reeled him in 1920.
through a set of facts and reach a the Language 4-B class ha.s already
logical
conclusion.
Moreover,
in discussed Question A, on unemployTRI-STATE COLLEGES TO • DOCTOR CHURCH RETURNS choosing a definite tine of work, a meat insurance, against the Univer HOLD MEETING TONIGHT FROM HIGH SCHOOL TOURS person must kiim his weak points ally of West Virginia. Although no
land must fight against them." he said. definite information on the Ohio team
1 The seleetion of next year's fresh: Mr. Watkins asserted that employ• is available, 'Wesleyan is reported to
In the effort to sec Are a central or-i
prootione
be as efficient in producing women's
rn
m an class is being started by members 1! ers' when they consider ,
ginizatian to appoint officials for bas - I of - the faculty, who are making trips; are pitting increasing importance on ' forensic groups as it is with its men's
'
teams. whase varsity affirmative last
ketball among flee Tri-State colleges, to certain speefied towns and cities the individual's moral character.
' week defeated the Allegheny men on
a meeting of athletic representatives in order to interestprospective.college
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES their Ohio trip.
from the various schools concerned 'students in Allegheny. The faculty
The only other forensic activities
representative reaches high school INTERVIEWED LAST WEEK I
has been called for this evening at the
discussion
.or the week will be
students by various means—by adBasketball
•
Coach
C.
D.
Baker
and
I
Pittsburgh Athletic Club by Overend
before the Warren Rotary Club by
of the University of Pittsburgh. Such dressing assemblies, by speaking at Professor H. T. Lavely spent the week-,
on I Frank Whitsett: affirmative, and
a conference already functions in the class meetings, or by holding confer- end. March 7-10, -in Buffalo. N. Y.. -- Charles C. Shaw, negative, of th tenncures with the individual student.
laitsineele
Tri-State district to select. football
Dr. Church was engaged in this
While there they attended the series' employment Insurance question.
officials, and application of the -same
system to 'basketball has appeared work last week, having .appointments for the basketball championship of
ELECTION ANNOUNCED
vli.ieh occupied his lime .from Mon- the city, - and conferred with several :
advantageous to the authorities.
day, March 9th, to Friday. March of the high school players and I Formal announcement that Dean
The convention today will be com- 13th, The following plates in PenrC OfficialS.-•
.
.
I William P. Tolley. of Brother's College,
posed largely of graduate managers sylvania were on Dr. Church's schedThe purpose-of the trip was to inter•I Drew Seminary, had been elected preeand directors of athletics. Allegheny ule:
Tarentum, New .Kensington, est prospective . College students In ! ident of Allegheny College et a special
College Will ,be 'represented by "Dick" Jeannette. -Latrobe, 'Mt. •leasant, Mt. Allegheny - in order to
secure their" meeting Of the Board of Trustees on
Baker, coach of basketball; H. Paul Pleasant Township, Greensburg, Irwin, matriculation at Allegheny.
I Fri'day, March 13, was made by Dr.
Way, assistant director of athletics, and ,McKeesport. Dr. Henke is to be
They returned to Meadville late I C. F. Ross at chapel on Monday,
and Prof. Horace T. laavely.
away on a trip soon.
Tuesday night.
[ March 16.

THREE=DAY TOUR ENDS
VARSITY DEBATE SEASON

D aily Practices are

Being Held for New

Guild Presentation

Charles E. Watkins
Addresses Students
in Ch
apel on Monday

g

Women Debaters Will
Meet Ohio Wesleyan

Tomorrow in Chapel
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DR. WILLIAM PEARSON TOLLEY

March 13, 1931.
Dear Rasel:
In focusing my Cold Light of Criticism on The Allegheny Literary
Magazine, I apparently turned the spotlight in your direction at an embarrassing moment, and caught you quite
unawares in all the comfort of your
editorial tree-sitting. In the wide
swing of my beam (as you imply) I
wonder now that before settling down
on the Magazine I did not catch a
glimpse of the yellow. jaundiced pages
of The Kaldron, that third child of the
Allegheny Publications, decked out
with all the artless gaudiness of a
small town high school annual, lacking. like its older 'brothers, any sign
of the maternal care in proof-reading.
The squawking which you set up hi
protest to the rude discomfiture I
caused you was drowned out. however, before I could answer you by the
disturbing regurgit•ations of a sadly
gulled undergraduate corpse.
And now that you have taken on
the Coolidge air of resignation, I
'almost envy you your perch above
all this strife and turmoil. The seat
must he a comfortable one. for all the
splinters which seemed to have made
your predecessor a bit restless have
been carefully smoothed away by a
sturdy Faith that all's right with the
World. May I come up and sit by
your side—the art of ,tree-sitthig is
not unknown even to !pedagogues:
And I will 'bring my spotlight with
me (that is. if I can find it, for it may
have been borrowed by some poor
benighted freshman in search of a
note at !Cochranton. a note that will
tell him how much ibetter a fraternity
brother all this well-directed plodding
will make him). Let me join you and
oivrethwinligl s hianvegeaneralt iher "post-mortem"

A new leader has been chosen to continue the splendid pro-1
gram inaugurated by Dr. Beebe but left unfinished because of
an unfortunate illness in what should have been his most proBut, first of all, 1 want to whisper
ductive years. Dr. William Pearson Tolley, a young man not a few things in your ear; we won't
fret about giving unw e
yet in the intellectual prime of his life, is to direct the proposed your successor: perhaps he'll be
expansion and advancement of Allegheny. The untrammeled another "wee, sleekit, cowrin', tim'rous
ambition, the eager desire to improve of the ardent reformer beastie" that we can corner next year.
Now really, Harry, I am an ideal
and the conservative, more stable hand of experience are inti- reader of your paper, and don't miss
a thing in it, down to the advertisemately associated in the character of Dr. Tolley.
meats for Lily of the Valley Canned
Allegheny's president-elect has made an enviable record at Vegetables.
The careful reader is
Brothers College in Drew University where he is now located. amply repaid, for every now and then
Three years ago at the founding of the undergraduate arts there is a delightfully naive headline
e ixseudpeprafireaigarl a pdh s. But
school by the University, Dr. Tolley faced the trying situation .1) r fsoorneiceos a tdhlye sm
e ta i l sof having but eight students enrolled in a frsehman class, and 'thy, even the New York Times makes
no faculty. He immediately began the "experiment in excel- mistakes: a few weeks ago it published a picture of the Prince of Wales
lence", a policy of obtaining the outstanding educators in their at
polo under the caption "Goodyear
fields regardless of financial requirements, and all students Blimp Reaches New York". We all
were required to pass the College Entrance Board Exami- feared that poor Adolph Ochs 'would
rhi s
mise
held
f einv Bt hhetl esra m B
e titit)r ei h
c a dmeevnot
nations. This "experiment" has proven so highly successful as Mr.
that now, but three years since the origin of Brothers College, lion to your paper has failed to bring
the institution has enrolled almost one hundred students. The Out any evidences of a sound, definite
leadi
af la ipolicy
r, , uenalnenssotli t s tehl ibt erate
inauguration of a Reading Week, a plan similar to that conee d
you
ducted at Harvard, was instituted by Dr. Tolley and has had have taken a definite stand an any
an auspicious response. Under this system the student attends important issue of campus life, and
ty
trhhei t a! ftat tr cper coef
no classes for the week, but completes extensive research under cr e-s he maa rne c appesn to thfrenin
exo
the direction of his adviser. These patterns of progress do most' the senior must pay for his shroud.
ks for general news, The Campus
highly recommend Dr. Tolley to faculty, alumni, and students ' 'A-fluid
be more rightfully named the
as a leader of marked ability, one from whom Allegheny may .chapel Record (after the Congressional
Record), for here your editorial sciswell expect a successful administration.
,ors are very dull and your freshman
H. E. E.
reporters have written without re. -araint or supervision. As to features,
Dudley Michael is gone, unfortunately,
ARE ACTIVITIES WORTH WHILE?
but I think he was understood too
well, and his tying of jangling tinkettles on vaulting Ambition made a
Much space has been devoted in the last several issues of ,I most
disconcerting noise in this siesta
The Campus to the discussion of activities and their worth, all ! of college life. Very well, toss his
as a result of a critical treatise on the merits of publications . column away, but throw The Scrubbing
read m
o rlestsh ed uflal cat htdh aiht sii tpi is
which appeared in a recent issue of the Literary Magazine. Brus hm akes iitt , hfo
V6r e have begun to think about the matter and have conse- ts
acnohAdnu nctieed La4riseo m
coel
column
n in
quently asked ourselves, "Have activities any worth? Should its Place,
a Iut mnn. hs prominent in extracurricular
one seek to obtain them?" And the answer is obviously in the l acti
ab ivLieemsa,e
teil
haflinloclgthoot fpadvi
h se ys
-out
h
t hs
rts
ioft

affirmative,
Then what has caused the discussion? Why should activities be criticized? Have not many prominent educators stated
that in many cases a student receives more education from
participation in extra-curricular activities than from his college
courses? This is most certainly true, but valuable activities are
those which make something more than a superficial contribution to student life. The trouble with most of the activities
on the Allegheny campus is that participation in them means
only one thing—possession of a key which dangles from a
watch chain merely for display, - and that there are so many of
these organizations that no real effort is necessary for one to
own a key. Men who are far from being leaders own a vast
array of keys. Men who are active may have one or two.
Why should one be considered active when he majors in
chemistry or economics and does nothing else? Yet he is; and
through his acquisition of a key, the class of extra-curricular
activities as a whole has fallen into ill repute. The real value
has been lost. One can't criticize activities like publications,
music, and athletics for existing because of the "Great God
Activity". They are worthwhile and work in them is an
expression of a student's efforts. There is only one thing that
can be done—get rid of the 'worthless honorary fraternities and
make it impossible for a person to be considered active unless
he has something more than a gold key that anybody can get.
The student body needs and wants activities. They should
have them, but they should have the right kind.
C. c. s .

At present Allegheny is in the midst of what might be termed
the social season. Activities started with the Student Government dance several weeks ago, and since then we have been.
concerning ourselves with the Senior Hop, Intersorority Ball,
and the Freshman Frolic.

avalan che
upon them. Finally, you cry bitterly
for college credit -for editorial work
on The Campus—great Scott! next you
will be clamoring for hours and points
for eating and "All Colleges", as you
already receive then(
em for physical
recreation,
But we'll leave these troubles to
your successor. Now this great god
Activity. He was a respectable enough
Deity until these undergraduates below
us here—we'll turn the spotlight in
their direction--petitioned and clamored for more and more keys until
their !bosoms and watch-chains could
carry no more 'burden. Here, Harry,
is the great opportunity for the fearless editor, one who feels that a collegiate newspaper should express campus opinion. LOYALTY TO COLLEGE
should he the cornerstone upon which
all campus life and, activity is built,
for with • that, and that alone, can genuine honor come to specific undertakings. I mean, very frankly, that
a new attitude must be developed on
this campus to save It from itself.
COLLEGE FIRST AND FRATERNITY
SEOOND. Only as true devotion is
paid to the Alma Mater who shelters
us all, can the individual members of
the college assume any dignity and
worth. It is you undergraduates who
have given to the great god Activity
Its worthlessness and tawdriness.
From the day the freshman puts his
foot on this campus he is taught to
poll-parrot the phrase you will find in
every song-hook, "We're the one
fraternity." and so, whatever activity
he goes into, he must maintain this
opinion and bring "honors" to his
house by every device possible, from
good, healthy intramural sportsman.

,1 THE SCRUBBING BRUSH

THE ROAD TO CULTURE
by Charles Gray Shaw

Allegheny College elects a new
President, and thereby hangs a tale
—for Ripley.
* * *
•
Now that we've got a president, the
next problem of importance is to find
something for him to do.
* C *
We got a bad break this week. This
is the date on which .the columnist
always breaks forth with a rash of
witty remarks about spring and the
young man's fancy—but look at the
slush and mud!
* *
Dr. Schnitz still has plenty of time
on his hands. no one having responded
to last week's notice.

You will find this and all other worth-while
books at

GILL'S BOOK STORE
(Books of all Publishers)

CITY COAL & SUPPLY CO.

Carpenter's Electric
Shop

Coal and Building

ANYTHING ELECTRICAL

a 4s *

Opposite the Postoffice
The chapel
Typographical Error:
speaker held his audience spellbound.
The girls' balcony was so quiet you
Phone 1331
could have heard a pin drop." Of
131 MEAD AVENUE
RINDFUSS BEAUTY SHOP
course, the "i" in pin should be
Phone 1332
changed to "a".
* * *
Diamond Park and Chestnut St.
Have you tried that new and delightful ,way of wasting time—the game of
Phone 743 - R
"Deduction"? You meerly apply the
For Men, Women and Children
Socratic method in the solution of a
No Waits—Six Barbers
problem such as "If the sparrow shot
Cock Robin, who ate the goldfish, and Two Beauty Operators—All Experts
GOOD FURNITURE AND
Over Wilson's Jewelry Store
if so, why worry?"
C * *
FLOOR COVERINGS
HUBBARD & PFEIFER
Who can tell us why the "Hand of
STOVES AND RANGES
Kn,owled ge'. pain ts :away from
Hulings?
"WHERE QUALITY-

Supplies

Lafayette Barber Shop

▪

*

,

Exclusive Dry Cleaning and

colPressing
lege . . . the morning after a sleigh
ride.
THE BLOOM CO.
* * C
Mercator's Building
Phone 258
From the number of appendicitis
cases, one would think that the appen- •
dix was the seat of learning.

-MEETS ECONOlvIY"

The hay seeds are coming to

SA LES ME N WANTED—No house
to-house canvassing. Guaranteed minimum earnings $460.00 for summer
months to those who qualify. Personal interview required. Leave name.
address and telephone number in Dr.
.Schultz Office.

------------

lumni 1Rotes

MAXWELL & BLANCHARD
887-88g Water St.

Phone 96

Ask to See the New

SPRING SUITS PARK CAFETERIA
with Knickers if you desire
them

UPSTAIRS

at --$

Park Theatre Building

31.50

for the 4 pieces

+1 TOM K. WILLIAMS

Our Cafeteria prepares

Nelson K. Green, '29, who is with The College Store of Meadville !
the Bell Telephone Company in Canada, has recently changed his residence address 'from Hamilton, Ontario.
to 93 Water Street, Burlington
Ontario.
Born. to Mr. and Mrs, George Lundy
Reid. of Oil City, on March 11, a
daughter, who lies been named
Marilyn. Mrs. Reid was formerly
PLUMBING, HEATING, SLATING, TINNING
Evelyn }forth of Meadville, and Mr.
Reid Is an Alleghenian of the class
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS AND OILS
of 1926.
Norman ID. Phillips, '16, and Mrs.
Phillips (Rachel Cleveland. ex-'17)
are living in Ithaca, where Mr.
'Phillips is doing work for his doctorate in Cornell University.
Phone 63
On March 12, Dr. J. W. ,Miles. '74. 247 Chestnut Street
c•alebrated the 85th anniversary of his
birth. Seventy . of his '"Masonic friends •
gave a banquet in his honor at the
Lafayette Hotel, at the evening dinEstimates Cheerfully Given
ner hour. The group of men, man:,
of whom were from towns and. cities
outside of Meadville, paid high tribute
to Dr. Miles and tried through their
Phone 281
338 North St.
words and songs to express their appreciation of the man who has given 1 +
alata
aIa Ire 7-1ttifii
iacaaj
a - icjDEza
161343313 tt
so many years of faithful service to ITillaiaaalkarfiClilaraaata tt a a
his church, his college, his fraternal
tt
organizations. and his fellow-men.
IY
Dr. Miles' college fraternity, Phi
Gamma Delta, entertains him annually
on the occasion of his birthday. This
year, because of the previously arCan you believe it ? But in spite of snow—and
ranged Masonic banquet, Phi Gamma
wind
and bluster .... Easter is just around the corDelta entertained Dr. Miles at the
ner. And Easter means NEW Shoes, NEW Hosiery
fraternity house on Sunday, the 15th.
and NEW Gloves. A little bit o' Sun these days can it
Dr. Miles, in spite of his 85 years, is
melt a heap of snow in mighty little time . . .. so IT1;
as young in spirit as any of his student
brothers and is always a welcome
come down to Eldred's and get the first choice from
guest at "the House".
our beautiful NEW Spring Display.

food as you like it .

HARTMAN & JUDD

•

Let Us Solve Your Electrical Problems
HECKER'S ELECTRIC

ust around the corner:

ship to the unscrupulous tactics of
Activity-bloated campus politicians.
tt
And for these empty and hollow honors and the possibilities of some finan))1,
cial gain by one office or another, the
Meadville, Pa.
245 Chestnut Street
undergraduate learns to "yammer"
_sajt
x igLe—Eajaatalat.fra
aW((i-drsi iiif5
i
aaralajaarcaajt
EMEIZOE3
noisily when he is deprived of his tea
and cookies, and to keep mannerly
silence when his mouth is crammed
PREPARE YOURSELF FOR THE SPRING SEASON !
with cake and gravy.
I have written my opinions regardVeith Offers a Complete Line of New Spring Suits, Toping these "underlying factors" which,
coats and Hats
as you say, "make Activity a necessary God," and you may tell your
Student Critic that I am quite aware
"how deep-seated the complaint is".
It reaches, as you see, far beyond the
external evidences of it in your Campus. You say the college newspaper
is for "Alleghenians—not for undergraduates, the faculty, nor the alumni
as separate units". Very well; and
I say that the spirit of LOYALTY TO
Meadville, Pa.
Corner Loomis and North Main Streets
COLLEGE can be insisted upon in
every expression of activity connected is
with Allegheny, without detriment to +
her, whether it be the activity of
undergraduate, faculty member, or
alumnus.
"Renaissance," "Utopia," and like
phrases are the favorites of rabid re144 Mead Ave., Meadville, Pa.
formers; we.-'need expect none here,
but there is a glorious opportunity for
Distributors
this attitude of COLT.,EGE !LOYALTY,
and working in this spirit all three
LILY OF THE VALLEY and COBB
groups can bring .Allegheny nearer the
CANNED VEGETABLES
ideal she can achieve as a liberal arts
college and renew in ourselves a
that
good
soil, modern methods and machinery can
The best
pride for being a part of her.
produce and pack.
Sincerely yours,
PHILIP M. BENIA.MI N •

Eldred's Quality Shop

VEITH'S : : : :

943 Water Street

ttl

•
•

ALLEGHENY INN
Lunches and Confections

•

J. S. HOTCHKISS & BRO. CO .
WHOLESALE GROCERS
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Allegheny in Athletics

Phi Gamma Delta and
Alpha Chi Rho are
Basketball Victors

gE311:31:343E31:3,

for Victory over Neighboring School.

ttlitin E31:31:3E5431 =LEP

High Grade

STANDARD 8x10 1/2

One game played in each league last
'week finished scheduled competition
in the intramural .basketball season.
On Wednesday afternoon Beta Kappa
defeated Delta Tau Delta, 23-14, thus
tying for second place in League A
Aggregation Wins with .Phi Delta Theta. 'in the preliminary to the Edinboro game on .WednesOnly Eight Games
day evening Alpha Chi Rho captured
first place in League B by defeating
During Season.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 16-7. This
leaves only the playoffs to be played.
Allegheny has just passed through Beta Kappa meets Phi Delta Theta
a disastrous 'basketball season. Be- tonight in the Gym to determine the
fore the season opened, Allegheny was second place of 'League A, and the
looked on as one of the most promis- games between the winners and being teams in the Tri ,S•tate district. At tween the second-place holders of
the end of the season the 'Gators were each league will be played later.
near the bottom of the list. The team
Final standings of the leagues:
played 18 games, and of this number
League A
they won only 8. Under no dreamW L Pct.
stances can this be called a success- Phi Gamma Delta
8 0 1000
ful season. The 'Gators started the Beta Kappa
4
4
.500
season with four of last year's varsity Phi Delta Theta
4
4
.500
men, and sonic very fine reserve Delta Tau Delta
3
5
.375
material. There seemed to 'be no Beta Upsilon
1
7
.125
reason why the Blue and Gold team
League B
should not have a very good year. Alpha Chi Rho
5
1
.832
During the season, however, the team Non - Fraternity
4
2
.667
was handicapped from time to time by Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3 3
.500
injuries, and for some reason they Phi Kappa Psi
0
6
.000
would not "click".

PASS MOM
ALLEGHENY FIVE ENDS SEASON l'fiATORS
UNSUCCESSFUL SEASON
WITH VICTORY OVER EDINBORO vete•
Rally in Second Hall and Superior Playing Responsible

ES C211:13133 lialBEIO 0 El E3 • al novas E33M ED •

Note Book Fillers
Twenty-four Sheets
Plain, Ruled Quad

5c

In the final game of the season on Garbark stood under the Edinboro
March 11, Allegheny forged ahead in basket and "froze" the ball. After a
the middle of the second half to defeat bewildered pause, Edinboro came
Edinboro 'State Teachers College, down the floor to start the game again,
29-21. The teachers were not exper-I and Allegheny promptly broke through
fenced enough to compete with the' their defense to gain a nine-point lead.
'Gators successful attempt to "freeze" With this lead, the 'Gators played safe
the ball. They allowed themselves. to ball, taking only occasional shot; at
be drawn out of position, and the the basket. The game ended with
'Gators were then able to break! Allegheny in possession of the ball
through the defense for neatly sunk; and the score 29-21 in favor of
I Allegheny.
baskets.
Box score:
For two minutes sifter the openhigd
Allegheny
whistle neither team managed to I
FG FP TP
register any points. Daley. Edinboro'
1
0
2
center, followed Anderson's long try'
try'
alassing, c f
0
0
0
to make the first two-pointer of the
At the beginning of the season the Prospects
1 Jennison. f
5
0 10
game. Captain Anderson then took 6 'Gators showed some fine basketball.
2
Brown, c
2
the tip-off and dribbled under the bas- B
7 The first game, played with Youngs1
Garhark , g
ket for a bucket. Palinquist and HilTeam
0
1 town City College, was an easy game,
Berger,
g
2
lard dropped one foul apiece while i
__ and the Alligator came out with a
Arrowsmith sunk a goal from the side.
3 29 39-17 victory. Immediately .following
Total
to give Edinboro a total of eight 13
this game they took a trip into West
Edinboro
points. In the meantime, Brown!
4 Virginia, and defeated three strong
Wit h about fifteen men present.
2
0
scored Allegheny's first point with a Arrowsmith, f
teams on three successive nights. preliminary track practice was held
0
o
foul throw, and then came back with Smith,
1
1 Glenville Teachers College was the indoors last week. Not much was
a two-pointer by following Conn's shot Hillard, f
0
0
0 first victim. losing 3432. Then came done except the work of trying to get
from the side. Daley, however, retal- BinneY , f
2
0
4 West Virginia Wesleyan, and the into shape, but it is understood• that
fated by dribbling in to sink a bucket.' Daley, c
'Gators won 54-23. To complete the intensive drill will start this week.
c
0
0
0
After a struggle to find a clearing.
9
trip,
the Alligators defeated West Vir- All events are now represented in the
Anderson
(C).
g
4
1
Garbark dropped in a neat goal from
University 36429. This game daily workouts, and the squad will
1
1 3 ginia
Just before' Palmquist, g
the side of the floor.
ended a winning streak, for the move outdoors as soon as the weather
o
o
Massing was substituted for Brown, Roney, g
'Gators lost the next four games. rpermits.
the latter converted his free throw I Total
Allegheny has very capably held up
9
3 21 Grove City won, 33-38, Westminster
into a bucket when the all
b bounced
followed suit with a 22-32 victory, her side of track in the various runback to him. This gave him five all
Waynesburg was high in a 30-34 game, ning events. especially in the distance
the 'Gators seven points for the half.
and Bethany completed the list by rains. but recently has been weak in
Captain Anderson took a pass under THETAS DEFEAT T. U.S
completely outplaying the Blue and the field. This year, however, with a
the basket from Arrowsmith and made;
IN CHAMPIONSHIP GAME Gold team and giving them a 22-40
(Continued on page 4).
a pretty shot to give the Edinboro
beating. Then Allegheny got going
team a 12-7 lead at the half.
I The Intersorority basketball tourna- for one game and defeated Waynes- gators played in spurts. This was true
Coming back in the second half, meat came to an end Tuesday. March burg. 31-41. They lost to Westmintser, not only in each game, but for the
Allegheny broke loose with some fast:10, when the Kappa Alpha Theta team 34-37. and to Thiel. 33-17. A win over season as a whole. At times the team
basketball. Dennison and Berger each defeated the Theta Upsilon sextet by Thiel, 32-24. was followed by three showed the speed and flash that was
made two field goals, but Palmquist' a score of 19-14 in the most exciting more losses, to Geneva, 25-39, to Beth- expected of them, and at other times
and Anderson each made one goal. and' gameof the tournament. The Kappa any, 32-45. and again to Geneva, 34-28. they seemed to 'be completely 'bewildAnderson added a foul. With the Alpha Theta team had been victorious The next game was with Grove City. ered. In one game. they had things
score 17-15 Conn made it 17-all with over the Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta and the Blue and Gold team managed well in hand until the closing minutes
a pretty shot from the side of the. Alpha Theta, and Alpha Xi Delta to get a one-point decision, 23-24. St. of the game, when they "blew up"
court. Brown's foul placed Allegheny' teams; while the Theta Upsilon outfit Bonaventure came next, and in the and gave the opponent the game. In
in the lead until Arrawsmith arched I had beaten the Alpha Chi Omega and last five minutes of the game Alle- other games they played as the under
one through the loop from almost mid-I Alpha Gamma Delta teams.
gheny lost a 9-point lead and• came out dog until near the end, when a sudden
floor. Once again Allegheny came into' A great deal of interest was shown of the game on -the -Sliort -eirtl ors- IiiitC“ of speed caught the opponent
the lead, this time for the rest of the in these games. and the girls all did -14 40 score. The season was 'brought
off guard and gave Allegheny the
game, when Garbark dropped in a remarkably well considering the small to a close with a victory over Edingame. dt is impossible to give any
long basket from the center of the amount of practise they had had. boro State Teachers College. the reason for these spurts. They were
floor.
This was the first intersorority tourna- score 'being 29-21.
simply unfortunate breaks in the
W'ith this small lead, Berger 1,tif1 went for several years.
Throughout the season the Alli- game.

SHARTLES
278 Chestnut Street

Just Below Postoffice

BEIMPECEICI ili3M34:311.3E3 II:31:3131:11:31:10 , EllE31:21 • 1:11:1

1313. 1:3KNE3413,

SHOES REBUILT .
LACES—CLEANERS—POLISHES
Shoes and Bags Gad-ied to Match Your Gown

REUTER'S at NORTH and N. MAIN STS.
for Track
4111111111111111111111111111111
Bright With
B&J
PARFUME
New Field Candidates
•" Breath of Paris

■

The Bad Girl of
Perfumes
Purse Vial with Patent Stopper

50c

HELL'S
AN G ELS
NOW SHOWING

THE
BROWN = JONES CO.
THE CUT-RATE STORE
Cor. Chestnut and Market St*.
"THEY SAY WEE" . .
MAKE THE FINEST PUNCH
THAT WAS EVER
SERVED
PUNCH BOWLS AND GLASSES
IF REQUIRED

WHITEHILL'S
Cor. Park Avenue and Baldwin Streer

-

Mon., Tues., Wed.,

KEIM PRINT SHOP

Mar. 23-24-25

FRATERNITY PRINTING
AND ENGRAVING
248 CHESTNUT ST.

Lawrence Tibbett in

" THE SOUTHERNER "

Over Fait
Style Shop

EVERYTHING NEW

LAFAYETTE HOTEL
In the Heart of Meadville
I

DR. H. H. DE GRANGE

BERCHTOLD'S

DENTIST

8—REGULATION ALLEYS--- ,3
Simplex Spotters
ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED
FOR BOWLING PARTIES
Balizet Building
226 Ches t nut

First National Bank Bldg.

I

Furniture

Is one of these cigarettes
longer than the other—or

Rugs FRED 0. and M. M.
DEAN

and Wall Paper

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

tells the Truth

--

Drapery

do your eyes deceive you?

YOUR TASTE

Largest Hotel in Meadville
Over iso Roo ins
Dining Room
The Best of Food

Especially Equipped for Col
lege and Fraternity
Printing

We Print the Campus and
The Literary Magazine

JOHN J. SIIRYOCK CO.
Shryock's Merchandise is an
Assurance of Satisfaction

41111111111111111111111111111111111111.
$
41

!

SHERMAN'S
GENERAL AND SPECIAL
BAKING
Does Your Club Use

Mother Hubbard's
Baked Goods?
If You Want the Best You Should
TRY

SHERMAN'S
244 CHESTNUT STREET
962 S. MAIN STREET

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Mar. 19-20-21
cc

MILDER...AN D
BETTER TASTE

Finn and Hattie "

with Mitzi Green, Leon Errol, Zasn
Pitts, Jackie Searl
Based on Donald Ogden Stewart's
comic hook, "Mr.
Ali
Haddock

Mon., Tues., Wed.
Mar. 23-24-25
Double Feature Atiruction
on the Ser,.n

OUR GANG KIDS
C)1931,

Llr.:CF:TT & MY1RS TOBACCO CO.

(in person)
On the Screen . . . . BEAU IDEAL
Sequel to "Beau Geste"

The assortm,..nt of home made Sitter,
Sweet and Milk Coated Chocolates are

now complete.
TRY THEM!

BURCH'S
276 Chestnut St.
MICHEL'S
Quality Meats
346 North Street
DRS. W. C. and D. C. DUNN

DENTISTS
Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave.
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SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
On Friday evening, March 13, Sigma The alumnae club of Kappa Kappa
Alpha Epsilon held a delightful chap- Gamma held a tureen supper at the
ter party at the chapter house, danc- home of Miss Eleanor Gill on Friday
ing to the music of the "Pennsylvania evening with about twenty-five in atNighthawks" of Sam Campagna and tendance. The evening following dinCharles Sullivan. Chaperones were ner was conducted in an informal
Professor and Mrs. Harley Morris, and fashion.
Miss Alice McQuiston, of Pittsburgh,
PHI GAMMA DELTA
(Phi Gamma Delta held a chapter Miss Betty Baltz. of Uniontown, and
party on Friday evening, March 13. the Messrs. Charles Bair, of Hickory
"Dutch" Kress and his Olympians Center, John Yeany, Martin Howes,
furnished the music for this Splendid Glen Lewis, Frank Butters, Marvin
party, 'which was held at the chapter Kerr, Frank Lang, Robert Evans,
house. Mr. Henry Boettcher was the Percy Small, and G. Paul Poulton. all,
chaperone, and guests of the fraternity , of Meadville. were the guests.
Barnard- College knows how to enterwere Mr. James Bartholomew, of Ashtain its students with the sort of proALPHA GAMMA DELTA
tabula, Ohio. Mr. Severn Kittredge, of
Twenty-one members of the active grams that arouse attention and at
Meadville, and Agnew Bliss, of Beaver.
chapter of Alpha Gamma Delta were tendance. The President of the Amer-

%oc i e t v

•I

CAMPUS CLIPPING S1

It would be wise not to bother me the
rest of the week. which I must spend
in prayer and humiliation."
* • *
The bootlegger who sold liquor to
the five University of Michigan Fraternities has been apprehended and
was found guilty. Court sentenced
him to from six months to two years
in the state reformatory with the
recommendation that he serve the full
'time. He was not a student.
* * *
$100 to miss seeing the Notre DameNorthwestern football game last fall.
That is what one fan has just received,
because he unknowingly purchased a
stolen ticket. He was arrested at the
kick-off, and later sued the University
for false arrest and interference. The
court awarded him damages.
* *
According to Palo Alto, Cal., bankers, Stanford students receive checks
from home which yearly average $1250•

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Beta Kappa Win
Bowling Competition

NEW
VICTOR RECORDS
New Victor Records Once a Week
Every Week—Fridays

Would You Like to Take a Walk?

Winners of 'both intramural bowling
leagues were definitely determined by
this week's activity. In League A
Sigma Alpha Epsilon completed its
schedule with a perfect percentage by
taking three games from Phi Delta
Theta, 576-502, 544-522. 645-G.00. In
League B Beta Kappa cinched the
leadership by defeating Delta Tau
Delta in three straight games, 495-493,
553-521, 481-438. In League A Beta
Upsilon defeated Phi Gamma Delta
556-488, 519-554. 501-529, and Beta Upsilon also defeated Alpha Chi Rho, 446432, 424-499, 596-505. In League B
Beta Kappa alaol took two out of
three games from Phi Kappa Psi, 527499. 539-512, 496-552, and Phi Kappa
Psi took three from the Non-Frats,
695-407, 513-503, 537-486.
Standings:

entertained by the alumnae club, at ican Magicians Association was im
ALPHA CHI RHO
the home of Mrs. 1 R. Schultz, 380 ported to perform for a regular student
Alpha Chi Rho was the sponsorer North Main Street, on Thursday even-. assembly. Making a bird cage disapof a merry sleigh ride held on Thurs- ing. The affair was carried out in the pear into thin air was one of the more
day, March 12, starting at seven form of a St. Patrick's Day party, the interesting things that John Mulholo'clock from the chapter house. decorations consisting of shamrocks 'land, President of the Association, did
"Warty" Howes acted as chaperone, and other symbols a St. Patrick's to prove his prowess in that art.
* * *
and the party was composed of nine Day. Delightful refreshments also
PROSPECTS FOR TRACK
couples. The Conneaut Lake road enhanced the atmosphere of Old
Students of the University of Pitts-1
served as the course for the ride.
burgh have decided in an open forum
Ireland.
(Continued from Page 3)
that student government is obsolete. couple of new men added to those of
League A
The
claim
is
that
undergraduate
adTHETA UPSILON
last year's squad, Allegheny should be
PHI GAMMA DELTA
Mrs. Carol Moody Ross and Mrs. ministration is used only as a cat's well represented on the field. The Sigma Alpha Ep:4ilon
Wednesday night, March 11. marked Harriet Boyd 'Williams gave a Bridge paw for faculty actions.
'freshman class has contributed about Alpha Chi Rho
the date of a sleigh ride sponsored Luncheon Saturday afternoon in honor
* *
five aspirants to the team this year, Beta Upsilon
by Phi Gamma Delta.
Miss Mary of the Theta. Upsilon seniors.
Twelve and a half per cent was the and from early reports it is evident Phi Gamma Delta
Leona Dale acted as chaperone at the
average ,grade on an electrical engin- that the veterans will have to work Phi Delta Theta
party, which left the chapter house at
Miss Margaret Hall of the Univer- eering examination given at North to keep their places.
eight oclock. proceeding to the poPu• sity of Pittsburgh and National Pres- Carolina State College. Next mornLeague B
The 'Gators have a four-meet schedlar little roadhouse, the "It". There, 'dent of the Gwen organization was ing the students found the following ! the ahead of them this year, and if Beta Ka ppa
the party indulged in dancing, and the guest of the local Owen group note on the door of the memorable the
men keep up the work they have Phi Kappa Psi
delightful refreshments weer served, starch
14th. Plans were made for the classroom: "The papers I got from' shown in practice to date, Allegheny Non-Fraternity
after which the seventeen couples re- Owen convention to be held nere on this class were the worst I have re-I has a good chance of .winning two of Delta Tau Delta
turned to the chapter house.
April 10th.
eeived in twenty years of teaehin :;. , them,
Faculty
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—Fox Trot (Sump'n Good'll
Come from Than) (from the
Musical Comedy, "Sweet and Low")
9,9 Out of a Hundred Wanna Be
Loved—Fdx Trot
RUDY VALLEE AND HIS
CONINECTt,CUT YANKEES
No. 22611, 10-inch

When You Fall in Love, Fall in
Love With Me—Fox Trot

The Wind in the Willows—Fox

'Trot

RUDY VAII,f1: AND 111.2,
CONNECTICUT YANKEES
No. 22615, 10-inch

The Sleepy Town Express

-

F. T.

VICTOR ARDEN- PHIL OHMAN
AND THEIR ORCHESTRJ

The King's Horses

-

Fox Trot

JACK HYLTON AND HIS ORCH..
No. 22619, 10-inch

Keep a Song in Your Soul—F. T.
The River and Me—Fox Trot
DUKE ELLINGTON AND His
COTTON CLUB ORCHESTRA .
No. 22614, 10-inch

Pct.
1000
.500
.444
.2501
.227

It Must Be True --Fox Trot

fool Me Some More!—Fox Trot
Gus AR NHEI M AND His ORCIL
No. 22561, 10-inch

The Waltz You Saved for Me—
V. altz
In a Window, in a House, in
Caroline—Waltz
WAYNE KING AND His ORCH.
No. 22.575, 10--inch
Lady, Play Your Mandolin
Blue Again
TH E REVELERS

.888
.222
.333
.000
.0(10

No. 2.2622, 10-inch

What the

NEW
HUMIDOR PACK

BATES' MUSIC
HOUSE
287 Chestnut St.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Pressed, 40c
Cleaned and Pressed $1.50
Phone 24

Delivery Service

A. L. BALLINGER CO.

means to Camel Smokers*

THE REXALL DRUG STORE
Sheaffer

Life-Time Fountain Pens
Sheaffer Pencils

EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS

MEADVILLE
BREAD COMPANY

Flavo-Rite, Potato and
Quality Bread
ASK YOUR GROCER

HOMELIKE TEA ROOM
(On the Diamond)

Home-cooked food at popular
prices.

The Best in Meadville.

1+

C

OAIPAR E a package of Camels with
any other cigarette and note the
difference in the technique of packing.
Note that Camels are completely enclosed in an outer transparent cover of
moisture-proof cellophane and sealed
air tight at every point.
We call this outer shell the Humidor
Pack. It differs from the ordinary cellophane pack and while it is egg-shell
thin, it means a lot in terms of cigarette
enjoyment.

The Humidor Pack insures that. It
prevents the fine tobaccos of Camels
from drying out and losing any of their
delightful flavor.
Aside from cheap tobacco, two factors in a cigarette can mar the smoker's
pleasure:

Cheek the difference youswell
It is a v ery simple matter to check the

Camels and other ordinary dry cigarettes.
First of all you can feel the difference
as you roll the cigarettes between your
fingers. Camels are full-bodied and
pliable. A dry cigarette crumbles under
pressure and sheds tobacco.
If you will hold a cigarette to each ear
and roll them with your fingers you can
actually hear the difference.
The real test of course is to smoke them.
And here's where the new Humidor Pack
proves a real blessing to the smoker.
As you inhale the cool, fragrant smoke
from a Camel you get all the mildness
and magic of the fine tobaccos of which
it is blended.
But v ■ hen you draw in the hot smoke
from a dried cigarette see how flat and
brackish it is by comparison and how
harsh it is to your throat.
If you arc a regular Camel smoker
you have already noticed what proper
condition of the cigarette means.
But if you haven't tried Camels in
the new Humidor Pack you have a new
adventure wi th 'Lady Nicotine in store.
Switch your affections for just one
day, then go back to your old - love
tomorrow if y ou can.

difference between Humidor Packed

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salons, N. C.

-

Fine particles of peppery dust if left
in the tobacco by inefficient cleaning
methods sting and irritate delicate
throat membrane.

Dry tobacco, robbed of its natural
It means, for instance, that evaporamoisture by scorching or by evaporation is checkmated and that Salt
tion gives off a hot smoke that burns
Lake City can
the throat with
25 DAY CHART OF 'CIGARETTE MOISTURE LOSS
now have as good
(Average 50 patkAles
every inhalation.
Uns.rapped
Camels as Win s tonWe take every
5.0
Glassin,%%'rapped Package
Salem.
precaution against
Regular Cellophane
1Vrapped Package
While Camels are
these factors here
30
made of a blend of
at 'Winston-Salem.
2-0
the choicest TurkCamel Humidor Pack
A special vacuum
Moisture proof CelloI.0
ish and mellowest
phane—Sealed AirTight
cleaning
apparatus
2;
domestic tobaccos,
removes dust and
Aftoburgh Testing Laboratory Iteport119 50473-Janitie31
it is highly impornow the new HumiThe Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory chart above
tant, if you are to graphically sh o ws you that only the Camel Humidor
dor Pack prevents
dryness.
get full benefit of Pack delivers cigarettes to you in prime condition

N■■■
LEM=

.

NUM 1111
10

I3

this quality, that these cigarettes come
to you with their natural moisture
content still intact,

,

11

■
■

211

* smoke a

1,ts

Fresh

cigarette!

HARRY W. HARR
Distinctive
Custom Tailoring
Flood Bldg.

Chestnut St..

GREEN & BAKER
Manufactured Ice—Cold Storage
GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFkIGERATION
954 Market St.
Phone to!

PORTRAITS by
PHOTOGRAPHY
The only things we make, but
we make them good!
We have had a world of
experience

WETHERBY STUDIO
Phone 624-W 245 1/2 Chestnut

Pharmacr
J. E. Wirt, Ph. G.
249 CHESTNUT STREET
MEADVILLE, - -

PEN N'A
4

YEAGER'S

Shoe Rebuilders
NEW LOCATION
OPPOSITE .117EPLnit II07'EL

